E-NEWSLETTER
MAIN EVENTS
COMING UP:

April/May 2018, Issue 2

SJAA Scholarship Awards
May 17, 2018
SJHS Auditorium
7:00pm
SJAA General
Membership Meeting
May 19, 2018
SJHS Cafeteria
9:00am
Red, White and Blue Parade
June 23, 2018
Citrus Heights

SUPER SUCCESSFUL
SJHS FIRST ANNUAL
ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME
DINNER
The First Annual SJHS Athletic Hall of Fame Dinner on April
14th was a HUGH success with over 250 guests and many super
volunteers that made for a great night of memory sharing, lots
of laughter and visiting with old and new friends. Our Hall of
Fame Dinner Chair, Charlie Ruiz, ’82, worked very hard and
coordinated with his “staff” to ensure every last detail was met.
Eleven awardees received their San Juan red blazers and certificates to celebrate not only their successes in sports but their
contributions to their respective communities. More details
about the event are on page 3.

SJAA PROM NIGHT SUPPORT
We have the most amazing members. So many of you made sure that 20 kids identified with special activity
support needs will be able to attend their prom night, all ticketed and beautifully (or handsomely) dressed in
appropriate attire. They are all so excited! Thank you to Lyle and Dawn (Banta) Lang, ‘56/’57, Richard
Guisti, ’65, John and Dee (Worthington) Peacock ’64, Dick and Carol (Christman) Cowan ‘64, Kathy
(Pendergast) Sasabuchi, ‘73, Larry Fritz ‘73 and Lynn (Townsend) Adams ‘73. The SJHS Prom Boutique opened on April 5th giving all of our junior and senior students an opportunity to select dresses, tuxedos,
suits and other accessories for their big night.
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Spearheaded by the SJUSD Assets Program team Rozella Barandas, Kaylon McBride, and Erica Paulin with
support by SJAA volunteers, lots of happy students went away with everything they needed to make that one
night so very special. Thank you to Men’s Wearhouse at Birdcage for providing special discounts that enabled
us to purchase tuxedo attire. The SJHS Prom evening will be held May 18th at the Sunrise Community Center.
As the SJHS junior and senior classes are small, SJHS only does one event for the year and all of our students
couldn’t be more excited. Thank you all again for your continuing efforts to make sure there are many smiles
to go around that night! And thanks to our own, Carol (Christman) Cowan, ‘64 who represented the SJAA in
assisting the SJUSD Assets Program team in making this happen for our students. A few pictures to show all
you helped to do:

RED, WHITE AND BLUE PARADE
INVITES SJAA TEAM TO RIDE ALONG IN THE PARADE ROUTE
Two cars and the old antique school bus will carry some of our members along the annual Citrus Heights
“RED, WHITE, and BLUE PARADE” scheduled for Saturday, June 23rd, starting at approximately 7:30
a.m. and running to 11:00 a.m. WHERE Our SJAA members have been invited to come join the fun and ride
in cars outfitted for parade viewing. Contact Marcia (Harding) LeDoux ’61 at 916.781.2725 if you are interested in supporting this great Citrus Heights event.

Watch for announcements of our upcoming

SJAA Poker Night

and

SJAA All Class Golf Tournament!
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SJAA ACTIVITY
First San Juan High School Annual Hall of Fame Dinner
What an unbelievably fun evening all attendees enjoyed at
our first Hall of Fame Dinner! Over 250 Spartan graduates, their families and friends and many, many teachers
from across the decades came to recognize the successes
of the 11 inductees into the San Juan Hall of Fame.
Charlie Ruiz, ’82, was our emcee.
Dee (Worthington) Peacock ’64, San Juan Alumni Association President and Vanessa Adolphson, Principal of San
Juan High School, were guest speakers. Vanessa addressed
the many programs at the high school that offer students
opportunities for academic achievement that are unparalleled in the district, along with SJAA scholarships, and
the chance to initiate their careers post high school with
skills certificates from the career pathway programs. Dee
invited not only Spartan graduates but community members to come and join us to help propel this year’s first
fundraising efforts to even greater heights to enable a
much bigger and better sports program at the school.
These efforts will enable the purchase of much needed
equipment, uniforms and other sports related needs.

The first
San Juan

Athletic
Hall of Fame
Inductees
Back row: David Hajek ’85 (baseball), Kareem Leary, ’90 (football), Barbara
Weaver, ’96 (basketball), Rachele Taylor, ’90 (softball), Adrian Hillman, ’93
(basketball). Front row: Javier Hernandez, ’90 (wrestling), Bill Dougherty,
‘69 (wrestling), Glen Cooper, ’76 (wrestling), and Tricia Taylor, ’88 (softball).
Not pictured: Pat Gomez, ‘86 (baseball) and Ray Whalen, ‘87 (football).
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The Hall of Fame awardees and their presenters told great stories of their days in sports and what it meant in
their lives to have sports opportunities that taught them teamwork, cultural differences and acceptance, giving
of themselves for the greater good and so much more that they took into their adult live. Each received their
Spartan (red) jackets and award plaques grateful for the recognition and requesting that the SJAA make sure
this is an annual event as planned.
We want to thank all of our community sponsors who helped with so many preparation details and provided
many of our raffle prizes:
Turkey Creek Golf Course
California Backyard
Sam’s Club – Citrus Heights
A-Applied (Printing) Mailing Service
Men’s Warehouse (Birdcage Sunrise)
Chili’s Restaurant – Sunrise
Lucille’s BBQ Restaurant
Mimi’s Restaurant - /Roseville
Live Garden – Citrus Heights
Valley Carpet Care
Prescatore Winery
Kelli Manes, 01 – Kevin Michael’s Salon
Bonnie Lassiter, ’60 – Perfectly Posh Basket
Granite Bay Golf Course
Heather Mueller ’60 – Hawaii – 2 Weeks Condo Stay
Grand Oaks Bingo Center
Swank Family
Marie Duncan, ’81 – Run with Scissors Quilt Shop
Eileen Metzger ’63 (Mary Kay basket)
Sulema Peterson

The Hall of Fame event was catered by the SJHS Culinary Department’s own Brent Boultinghouse and our
culinary and bakery students who prepared the food,
helped serve and perform clean-up activities. What an
amazing job they did!

We also want to thank the SJHS cheerleaders and
Vanessa Roberts, Cheer Coach, for their help with
raffle ticket sales and delivery of raffle prizes. Their
contagious enthusiasm generated lots of sales!
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Terri Still, ’81, presented her father, Jerry, ’60, with his
Hall of Fame award for all that he does for San Juan
High School and the Citrus Heights Community. We
just call him “Mr. Citrus Heights” – well deserved Jerry.

Lynn (Townsend) Adams, ’73, the best raffle maker
in the whole world!

Louise (Ennenga) Brown, ’52, signing folks up for
door prizes and helping with registration. Louise is
one of our key people in the Legacy Exhibit and
keeps everything in its order and place.
Bonnie Lassetter, ’60, and Phyllis Staplin, ’60, help
with registration. These ladies started helping at
3:00pm and didn’t go home until it was over! Still
got that Spartan Spirit!

Kathy (Pendergast) Sasabuchi ’73, and Eltha
(Tremp) Hannun ’49, share pearls of wisdom as
we began the evening! Kathy never gets enough
credit for the handling of almost all of our financial transactions. She does a super job and we are
much appreciative of her efforts. Eltha also works
tirelessly inside the Legacy Exhibit.

Bill Wharton (on the right), ’64 and his wife, Cindy
on the left talk with John Peacock, ’64. Bill is the
SJAA treasurer among many other civic duties in
Auburn. He also retired from his long career of
teaching at SJHS. John is “on-call” whenever his
wife, our SJAA President, needs a helping hand….
and that is often!
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Citrus Heights
History Day

Citrus Heights History Day was held on Saturday, March 31st, at
Rusch Park. About 300 people browsed through the historic Rusch
Home during the four-hour event to view 20 displays on various
aspects of Citrus Heights History. One room of the Rusch Home
was devoted entirely to San Juan High School. A display traced the
school’s 100+ year history while yearbooks and other artifacts were
available to view. A film produced by the Citrus Heights Chamber
of Commerce in about 1960, also featured scenes from San Juan.
Besides the history on display, attendees had a good time meeting
and chatting with each other. SJAA Past President Dick Cowan was
greeted at the door by Historical Society Board Member, Chuck
Engvall. It was the first time they had met, but after a brief conversation, the two discovered that their parents were very good friends
in the 1940s (See Dick’s article below, “It’s a Small World”).

Ted Mitchell, ‘44, and Betty (Leonard) Bentzen, ‘47, ran into each other as they arrived at the event. After being reintroduced, they reminisced about attending a dance together while at San Juan in 1944. Ted and Betty had not seen each
other for over 70 years. Betty current serves as our Correspondence Secretary and does a fabulous job with appreciation,
sympathy and birthday cards.

Citrus Heights Sentinel Publisher, Luke Otterstad,
interviews Citrus Heights Mayor, Steve Miller .

Citrus Heights Historical Society President, Larry Fritz, ‘73
and Vice President, Teena Stern, in the Rusch Home kitchen.
Larry also serves as the SJAA Vice President and Teena
serves as a consultant to the SJAA Legacy Exhibit.

It’s a Small World….
Submitted by Dick Cowan ‘64

When SJAA Fundraising Chair Dick Cowan ’64 toured the 1916 Rusch Home adjacent to Rusch Park in Citrus
Heights, Charlie Engvall was signing in visitors on the front porch for the Citrus Heights Historical Society.
Dick asked if he were related to Rick Engvall ’73, the Alumni Association Webmaster. Yep, father. Did Charlie
go to San Juan High? No, Placer High in Auburn, class of 1946, Charlie reported. Oh, Dick said, same Placer
class as my mother, Doris Jean Lewelling. Did Charlie remember her? Of course, he replied, we went to Newcastle Elementary together, as well as Placer High. Small world.
Actually, Doris didn’t graduate with the Placer class of ’46. She dropped out to marry Frank Cowan who had
graduated from Placer in ’43 and was back in California from Army Air Corps service in England awaiting orders to the Pacific. Dropping out of high school later weighed on Doris’ mind as Dick and his brother and sister approached high school age. So.. she took night classes and got her San Juan High diploma before her
kids got to high school. She figured it would give her better standing to argue for her kids staying in school.
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SPARTAN MEMORIES WILL LINGER ON
Fredrick A Kronsbein, Principal 1966-1978 (1921-2018)
Fred was born in Orland, California on January 28, 1921 to Arthur and Theresa Jasper Kronsbein. He passed
away on February 21, 2018. His parents and sister, Pauline K. McCahill preceded him in death. Fred leaves
behind his loving wife of 47 years, Beverly and three children: Christine Boughton (Michael) of Yakima,
Washington, Gregory Hurst (Sandra) of Kennewick, Washington and Ronald Kronsbein of Sacramento, California. He is survived also by six grandchildren and nine great grandchildren.
Fred attended Orland schools where he participated in student government, sports and band. He was active in
Boy Scouts and earned the Eagle Scout Award. Two months after the bombing of Pearl Harbor, he joined the
Naval Reserve and was granted time to finish his degree at Chico State College. He received his BA degree
and general secondary teaching credential while active in Blue Key, Kappa Delta Phi, basketball and was
Chairman of Pioneer Days.
Immediately after graduating, he was on a train heading to Columbia University Navy Reserve Midshipmen
School in New York City. Upon commissioning, he was sent to San Francisco and then to his first ship's (USS
Dobbin) operation in the Solomon Sea off New Guinea. After almost a year he was returned to the United
States to serve on a newly commissioned assault ship (USS Catron). He then returned to sea for a year and a
half. Fred estimated he traveled over 30,000 miles at sea which included the Okinawa invasion where the Catron was nearly hit by a torpedo. The ship anchored nearby signaled "Lucky Katie" which remains her nickname today. Fred had the honor of returning the first 941 survivors of the "Bataan Death March" and POW's
from a Japanese camp to the United States. In San Francisco Harbor his ship was greeted with fire boats
spraying great fountains welcoming the men home. Under heavy guard, they brought over 300 Japanese prisoners from the Philippines to Hawaii. They landed the first occupation forces in Northern Japan. While on the
Catron Fred served as a deck division officer, bridge watch duty, gunnery officer and deck court officer. In
1996 they organized a reunion for the Catron crew. For ten years an annual reunion was held throughout the
USA.
Fred began his teaching career at Hamilton City High School. In his six years there, he taught science, math,
mechanical drawing, woodshop, boys' PE and coached varsity six-man tackle football, basketball and baseball. He came to El Camino High School in 1953 where he worked for 12 1/2 years as varsity basketball
coach, department chairman, dean of boys, and vice principal. Fred organized and was principal of the first
San Juan District High School Summer School. He was appointed principal at San Juan High in 1965 and
served there until his retirement in 1978. During his lifetime, he had many hobbies which included making
airplane and ship models (from scratch), gardening, sports, oil painting, traveling the world with his wife, photography, hunting and stream fishing.
After retirement, Fred and Beverly visited all 50 states and all the continents except Antarctica. They especially enjoyed snorkeling on many of the South Pacific reefs. In 1993, Fred chronicled his WWII experiences in a
self-published book, "From Civvies to Skivvies and Back Again." He enjoyed the ocean, mountains, camping
trips and most of all his children and grandchildren. "All who knew Fred will truly miss him; but we have our
memories of this man who had a quiet strength, strong sense of responsibility and fairness, love for the family
and that mischievous twinkle in his clear blue eyes. Farewell husband, dad, friend, colleague, teacher until we
meet again." A celebration of Fred's life was held on Thursday, March 8, Memorial contributions may be sent
to San Juan Alumni Assn. P.O. Box 103, Citrus Heights, CA 95611 or Pulmo Pals, 6401 Coyle Ave. #112,
Carmichael, CA 95608. Published in The Sacramento Bee from Mar. 3 to Mar. 4, 2018
Luce’ Olive Crane Johnson, ’39 (1920-2018)
Luce' Olive Johnson, age 97, passed away on February 1, 2018, at Almond Heights Assisted Living in Orangevale, California, where she was residing. She was born on February 7, 1920, in Pratt, Kansas, to Emily
and William Crane. She was one of seven children. She graduated from San Juan High School in 1939 and
went on to attend Heald's Business College.
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She married Manley Paul Johnson on September 12, 1942 in Del Paso Heights, Sacramento County, California. Luce was preceded in death by her parents, her husband Manley Paul, brothers William, Roy, Howard,
Gale, Ross and sister Louise Lima. A devoted wife and mother of four; son Harold and daughters Marjorie,
Betty and Linda. She is survived by her children, 7 grandchildren and 14 great grandchildren.
A private family gravesite burial was held at East Lawn Cemetery, Sacramento, California. The family would
like to extend their gratitude and appreciation to the staff at Almond Heights for their loving care. Donations
may be made in Luce's name to Shriner's Children's Hospital 2425 Stockton Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95817 or
go to https://www.shrinershospitalsforchildren.org/shc/donate Published in The Sacramento Bee on Feb. 4, 2018

Jimmerson, Jacqueline Grace Sather, ‘’54 (1936-2018)
Born July 8, 1936 in Tracy, MN; passed away peacefully on January 30, 2018 in Roseville, CA at the age of
81. Beloved wife of 61 years to Richard V. Jimmerson. Will be greatly missed by children Joy (George) Papailias of Antelope, Vernon (Jamie) Jimmerson of Carmichael, and Chris (Dania) Jimmerson of Citrus
Heights. Forever remembered by grandchildren Rachel (Scott) Weaver and Leah (Jon) Neuenschwander. Also
survived by sisters, Betty Neal, Joyce Clubb, and Judy Kerrick (Mike); brother, Jim Sather (Barbara); as well
as 6 great-grandchildren and a host of cousins, nieces, nephews and friends. Preceded in death by mother and
father, Cornelia and John Sather, Jackie moved with family to Citrus Heights, CA in 1941, graduating from
San Juan High School in 1954. With a career in Personnel for the U.S. Air Force, she was a devoted wife,
mother, grandmother and great-grandmother. She loved family, people, reading, cats, baking, planting flowers, and enjoyed square dancing with her husband for many years. She will be forever loved and missed by all
who knew her. May God grant rest to His handmaiden among the saints. Eternal be her memory. A viewing
will be held from 911am at East Lawn, Sierra Hill Memorial Park located at 5757 Greenback Lane, Sacramento, CA 95841 on Tuesday, February 6, 2018. Funeral Services begin immediately after at 11am. Published in
Sacramento Bee 2/5/2018
Rudge, Robert Randall Rudge, 59 (1941-2018)
Robert passed away January 31, 2018 at his home in Folsom, CA at the age of 75. Robert was born in Torrance, CA to parents Robert Randal & Clara Isabel Rudge. Robert attended elementary school at South School
(Redondo Beach, CA), middle school at Hillcrest School (Redondo Beach, CA), Redondo Union High School
(1956-1957), and graduated in 1959 from San Juan High School (Citrus Heights, CA). Robert (Bobby) grew
up across the street from the ocean in Redondo Beach and had a passionate love for the ocean. He was a junior
lifeguard and he loved to surf almost every day. Bobby even earned the Certificate of Merit in Education for
Public Safety in 1953 at the age of 11. Robert was also a strong wrestler in school in Redondo Beach and even
started the wrestling team at San Juan High School when his parents moved the family from Redondo Beach
to Fair Oaks, CA in 1957.At the very young age of approximately 8, Robert (Bobby) started lifting weights
and also developed a love for motorcycles when he used to sit on his father's motorcycle or go for a ride with
him. That affection for riding motorcycles and weight lifting stayed with him throughout his lifetime. When
he stopped working out at a gym using free weights, he was disciplined in working out in his garage, pumping
iron 3 times a week for over 45 years, accompanied by many of his friends whom he trained. At the age of 70,
Robert began competing in power lifting/bench-press competitions in a couple of federations for state, national and world championships. Not only did he break state and national records, but he also holds 5 world championships from 2012 through 2016. His highest raw bench press being 363.76 lbs. in 2015. Robert also set the
state and national record in March of 2017 at the age of 75 with a raw bench press of 325 lbs. Ultimately, he
was nicknamed “Iron Man” from his family, friends, and fellow veterans from the American Legion and
VFW. Robert served 2 years active duty in the Army and 4 years active reserve in the Army during the Vietnam War.
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From the U.S. Army Training Center, Infantry, Company C, 5th Battalion, 3d Brigade in Fort Ord, CA, he was
eventually transferred and stationed at Fort Lewis, Washington as a specialist with the 6th Howitzer Battalion,
32nd Artillery. Robert also received a Good Conduct Medal. Robert was a member of the American Legion
Fair Oaks, Post 383 and the American Legion Riders, Chapter 383 and enjoyed riding his Harley Davidson and
feeling the wind in his face. He participated and contributed much of his time at veteran memorial services,
riding in honor of fallen heroes, escorting and holding flag lines at veteran memorial services. He also enjoyed
riding on road trips with Katrina, family and friends to places like Sturgis, Coos Bay Oregon, Lake Tahoe,
Monterey, and especially up and down the pacific coast just to be by the ocean to feel and smell the ocean air.
He loved taking road trips and camping, having family get-togethers and barbeques with Katrina and his children throughout the years and always taught his children new things with a hands-on approach. Robert is survived by his wife of 41 years, Katrina Rudge. He is also survived by daughter Kristina Rist, spouse Tyler, son,
John Rudge, daughter Natalie Stone, spouse Tylie, and daughter Debra Machado. Eight grandchildren of which
he was especially close to Kaitlyn, Kamryn, and Kharlie Rist of who dearly referred to him as "Pa". Three
great-grandchildren. His sister Donna Schultz. Father-in-law, Guy Saladine, Jr., Brother-in-law Anthony Saladine, spouse Anita, Brother-in-law, Guy Saladine III, many nieces, and nephews. Danny Azevedo and Delores
Oerman. Robert is predeceased by his sister Mary Jane Jennings. Services will be held at Mount Vernon Memorial Park on Friday, February 9th at 1:00 p.m. Reception to immediately follow at Lew Howard Park/Robert
H. Miller III Rotary Clubhouse, 7046 Baldwin Dam Road, Folsom, CA 95630. Published in Sacramento Bee
2/7/2018 also dignitymemorial.com

Newsletter Distribution and Monthly SJAA Activity Reporting
This is our second monthly e-newsletter. Please feel free to send your comments, articles, and other
information that will help us make this a “super” read to dkwpjwp@aol.com. We would love to have
pictures and stories of your summer travel or your classmate get-together. We promise to get them
in our communications to you. Check out the “Spartan Memories section too for fun and a little history. We know there are more than that our there!

REMINDER
Office Depot has a 5% pay back program for local schools so if you shop in store or online at
Office Depot, please designate 5% of your sale to go to San Juan High School – please carry
our Office Depot Rewards #70006812 with you to ensure the 5% is given to our account.
For more details, please go to www.officedepot.com/a/content/back-toschool/5%
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SAN JUAN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CONTACTS
BOARD OFFICERS

NAME

PHONE #

EMAIL ADDRESS

President
Vice President & Asst Chair

Dee (Worthington) Peacock ‘64

916.944.3865

dkwpjwp@aol.com

916.802.7241

lfritz@surewest.net

916.967.4343
530-906.4277
916.725.7630

nana_schmid@comcast.net
bcwharton@gmail.com
None

Jerry Still ‘60

916-725-2069

whiskeystill@comcast.net

Jennifer Baker
Patti Burden ‘64

916.987.2471

alexnjenbaker@yahoo.com
pattiburden@comcast.com

Marcia (Harding) LeDoux ‘61
Dave Terwilliger

916.781.2725
916.722.1705

1oldnurse@gmail.com
davetwig@surewest.net

Kathy (Pendergast) Sasabuchi ‘73
Dick Cowan ‘64
Charlie Ruiz ‘91

916.209.3089
916.217.4386
916.202.8011

sanjuanalumni@surewest.net
dcowan@cowancs.com
Charlieruiz72@ymail.com

Jerry Still ‘60

916.725.2069

whiskeystill@comcast.net

Eltha (Tremp) Hannum ‘49

916.783-0016

Louise (Ennenga) Brown ‘52
Larry Fritz ‘73

916.784.0261
916.802.7241

loubrown34@yahoo.com

916.332.2204
916.723-3411

trapshooter@softcom.net
Lyn3ada@aol.com

916.944.3865
916.961.9012
916.961.4343
916.296.1153
916.484.5670
916.971.5114
None

dkwpjwp@aol.com
warrjr@gmail.com
nana_schmid@comcast.net
leluttgen@sanjuan.edu
Bless.this.day@juno.com
vadolphson@sanjuan.edu
jradde@gmail.com

916.802.7241
916.202.8011

lfritz@surewest.com
Charlieruiz72@ymail.com

916.723-3411
916.955.6494

Lyn3ada@aol.com
sanjuanalumniassociation@gmail.com

Larry Fritz ‘73
Recording Secretary & Calendar
Coordinator
Pat (Midkiff) Schmid ‘68
Bill Wharton ‘64
Treasurer
Corresponding Secretary
Betty (Leonard) Bentzen ‘47

VOLUNTEERS
All Class 2018 Picnic Chair,
Teacher Grant Chair
Alumni Basketball Annual
Challenge SJAA Chair
Booster (SJHS) Club President
Class Reunion Liaison
CH Parade Chair, CH CofC Ed
Committee Representative
Financial Reviewer
Financial Secretary, Communication Liaison, Appreciation Chair
Fundraiser Chair
Hall of Fame (Athletic) Chair
Legacy Exhibit
--Chair and Legacy Historical
Co-Chair
--Legacy Exhibit Co-Chair
and Social Chair
--Legacy Exhibit Historical
Co-Chair
--Historical Co-Chair

Membership Recruiter Chair
Membership Records Chair
Memoriam Editor
Mentoring/Tutorong Chair
Newsletter Editor
Postmaster
Postmaster Back-Up
San Juan Promise Chair
Scholarship Chair
SJHS Principal
SJHS Student Body President
SJHS Enrollment Support
Coordinator

birdhouse340@surewest.net

VACANT
Richard Guisti ‘65
Lynn (Townsend) Adams ‘73
VACANT
Dee (Worthington) Peacock ‘64
Warren McWilliams ‘51
Pat (Midkiff) Schmid ‘68
Lucinda (Ernst) Luttgen ‘56
Eileen Metzger ‘63
Vanessa Adolphson
Jade Velez ‘2019
Larry Fritz ‘73

Charlie Ruiz ‘91
SJHS Sports Coordinator
SJHS Students in Transition Support Coordinator
Lynn (Townsend) Adams ‘73
Social Media Chair
Barbara (Moriarity) Van Dyke ‘77
Volunteer Recruiter
VACANT
Website Master
Rick Engvall ‘73

916.769.6832
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San Juan Alumni Association
Membership and Donation Form

_____NEW MEMBER

______RENEWING MEMBER

ASSOCIATE/AFFILIATE MEMBER_______
YEAR OF SJHS GRADUATION_______

FIRST NAME__________________________________MAIDEN NAME

_____________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________
BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION NAME (if applicable)

__________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________
________________
________
______________
SPOUSE SJHS ALUM: __YES __NO SJHS GRAD YEAR (if applicable)

_________________
__

Alumni Individual/Couple Annual Dues $10 per year

$__________

SJAA Scholarship Donation

$__________

Cornwell Scholarship Donation

$___________

Pendergast Family’ Scholarship Donation

$___________

SJAA Project Support (Circle one: Picnic, SJHS Campus Support,
Legacy Exhibit, or Where Need is Greatest)

$____________

Newsletter Ad (business card size)

$____________
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